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MINISTER AND LAIRD.
Dr M'Pherson read a paper by Dr John
Malcolm Bulloch, London, entitled A Cabrach
Minister's Loans to a Laird as follows—
So many landed families have come to the
end of their resources during the last few
years that we are inclined to regard the precariousness of lairdship as a modern thing.
As a matter of fact it is, from one cause or
another, very old. An interesting eighteenth
century example occurs in the case of John
Grant of Rothmaise in the parish of Rayne.
It is set forth in great detail in a memorial by
his creditor, the Rev. James Gordon, minister
of the Cabrach, preserved in the Rose Papers,
now in the possession of Mr Alistair Tayler of
Glenbarry.
James Gordon, whose origins a r e obscure,
was a t Marischal College in 1734-38 and was
schoolmaster of Rhynie from 1740 to 1747. He
was licensed by the Presbytery of Strathbogie
in 1745 and presented by the Duke of Gordon
to the Cabrach in 1747. Here he remained until
his death on April 6, 1795, being succeeded by
his son, John, who died in the Cabrach in 1816.
How the minister of a poor parish like the
Cabrach came to be able to lend money I do
not know, but he set forth in his memorial
t h a t on December 17, 1761, John Grant of Rothmaise gave him a bond for 8000 merks Scots
and on February 27, 1769, another bond for
£600 stg. Although Grant was in a regular
mess for money at this time and a f t e r , yet in
1772 he bought the lands of Druminnor from
Captain Forbes of Newe a t upwards of t h i r t y
years' purchase.
The minister pointed out t h a t the estate was
bought as a "fund of credit." Poor country
people could never suspect t h a t a man purchasing so much landed property was in desperate circumstances. Notwithstanding his
irnpecuniosity, the laird of Rothmaise was able
to pick up trifles of from £5 to £50 and upwards
from about 200 poor country men who had such
small sums to lend, and it was his constant
practice some weeks previous to every Aberdeen term to make regular progress or circuit
through the counties of Aberdeen and Banff
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borrowing on all hands, paying the trifling
rents and renewing his Bills.
Robert Grant, 11753-1844], eldest son of Rothmaise, was married [in 1775] to Henrietta
Forbes, daughter of Capt. Forbes of Newe and
widow of the cultivated John Forbes of Culloden, and, by the marriage contract, Rothrnaise, the father, disponed in favour of his
son the very lands of Druminnor which, as
noted, he had purchased three or four years before with his creditors' money, together with
the lands of Auchindoir, making together an
estate of about £340 sterling per annum. And
by the same contract Grant was also secured
in a life-rent annuity payable out of these
lands. But the contract remained a latent
deed without infeftment until October 1776,
which was probably meant to sustain Rothmaise's credit and conceal from the creditors
the alienation made to his son. In other cases
of the same kind where fair play is meant infeftment usually follows immediately after the
marriage.
In October 1776 Mr Grant, younger, and his
wife were infeft in the above lands. The
father, however, never ceded the real possession of them, but constantly as before uplifted
the rents, granted discharges, gave leases,
which certainly could proceed from no other
motive or cause but a strong, anxious desire
to conceal the real situation of matters from
the creditors who might otherwise have been
alarmed.
In December 1778, old Grant of Rothmaise
stopt payments after having fully collected his
rents payable a t Martinmass, and after he had
the very day before conveyed away an heritable subject belonging to him to the value
of £100 sterling in favour of a nephew and
paid the money to a favourite creditor.
He gave up a list of his debts amounting, as
he said, to £22,938 2s 2d sterling. But this sum,
large as it was, fell far short of the rea
amount of his debts, many large sums owing
by him having been concealed and in particular two bonds, the one due to Andrew Skene,
laird of Dyce, for £630 sterling, the other to
Dr Alexander Robertson of Aberdeen for £200,
both granted prior to the alienation under
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challenge. These sums of themselves made,
his debts amount by his own account to
£23,768 2s 2d. "But the memorialist is f a r within
bounds when he states the debts due by Rothmaise, principal and interest, a t the time of
his failure at £25,000 sterling. It is true t h a t
many of his debts appear from the face of the
securities to have been contracted since the
settlement on his son. But this is mere deceptio
visus, for it will be attended to that the f a r
greater part of them were only renewed bills,
and such of them as are really contracted since
that period from new creditors were contracted
to pay off former debts. Of course his circumstances were precisely the same, in fact
the names of some of his creditors being only
changed a s a short-sighted stratagem to give
colour and a plausible shape to t h a t concerted
scheme by which the rights of creditors to the
extent of a t least £23,000 sterling were to be
so materially defrauded, for a t the time of
the alienation, the debts of old Rothmaise
must rather have exceeded than fallen short
or that sum, as must be evident from the following circumstance. The alienation happened
only just three years before his failure. He
lost nothing in the intervening space, at anyrate anything he lost did not amount to £200.
Ergo, he must of necessity have owed the
balance of £23,000 at the time of the alienation."
At t h a t time his whole estates, heritable and
moveable, comprehending what he then made
over to the son, fell greatly short of £800 per
annum, altho' the rents of his landed estates
were racked beyond measure. The memorial
is very vigorously worded as you will see.
"Supposing (says the minister) it, however, at full £800 and stating this a t 25
years' purchase, which it will be allowed is
much more than its worth, it amounts only to
£20,000. So that it appears even before this
fraudulent alienation his funds were f a r inferior to his debts, and, if the estate he so
alienated, being £310 per annum or under, is
valued at twenty-five years' purchase, which
it would not give or £8500 and deduced, it appears that he was only worth a ballance of
£11,500 with at least £23,000 of debt. The me-
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morialist is the better warranted in making
this calculation from what has lately happened. The Trustees, to whom Mrs Grant disponed his whole remaining estates for behoof
of his creditors, have exposed them all jointly
and in lotts at £12,300, and have only been
able to sell about £1000 value of them at that
price. The consequence surely is they are
not worth the money put on them and the
justice of the memorialist's calculation is of
course ascertained.
After premising these facts, it will occurr
that the alienation, being made so late as the
very end of 1775, only three years before his
faillure which was in 1778, it is impossible to
suppose that Rothmaise was able without
fraud to have conveyed away to his son so
large a part or indeed any of his estate. He
lost little or nothing in the intervening space.
How then could he possibly without defrauding his creditors give away an estate of between three and four hundred pounds a year
when he is now unable to pay 10s per pound of
his debts. Lett him unravel this paradox if he
can.
A deficiency so very capitall in a man of
mean manners and little show or expense residing in a remote part of the country, and
who had always lived in the most penurious
manner could not fail to astonish his creditors.
Generall suspicions led them to consider the
particulars of his conduct and situation, and
in this enquiry the conveyance to his son so
late as the year 1775 and of so large a portion of his estate naturally presented itself to
their view as the great sink or whirlpool in
which the greatest part of their money had
been swallowed. They saw plainly that Kothmaise had never in reality been worth any
considerable sum. But yet they saw him thus
endeavouring to create a genteel estate in his
family out of their pockets. This transaction
at first sight bore every feature of that injustice and collusion so strongly described and
guarded against by the law and every circumstance on investigation gave force to the impression.
It may not be improper here to mention some
of the many facts which convinced the cred-
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itors that the whole transaction was not only
grossly fraudulent on tlie p a r t of old Rothmaise but evidently collusive betwixt him and
the son.
After the alienation under challenge old
Rothmaise continued to act in every respect
as sole proprietor of the estate disponed to the
son. He uplifted the rents, granted receipts
and discharges, gave leases and retained the
management so completely t h a t the tenants
still looked upon him as their master and the
world as the absolute proprietor. The creditors in generall had not the most distant suspicion of any change in the right of the
estate. In evidence of this the memorialist
has produced an attested copy of a sett of the
customs of the mercate. a t Auchindoir, part
of the subjects alienated to the son, and a
receipt for a former year's rent payable for
these customs to Robert Gordon, the tenant,
dated the sixth of May, 1777, and another receipt for a year's rent of the same subject to
the same man, dated the 5th of May, 1778,
only seven months before the actual faillure,
all of them granted by old Rothmaise alone.
And many more such documents could be procured from the tenants if necessary. And the
application of this fact is obvious. I t is a
leading symptom of the consciousness of
parties t h a t the transaction under challenge
was of a nature unfitt for publick view.
Immediately after old Rothmaise's failure,
the young man went thro the tenants, and,
conscious of the ugly appearance of the above
management, anxiously pickt up from such
of the tenants as would part with them his
father's receipts and discharges to them, in
room of which he immediately substituted his
own. If there was not fraud in t h e case,
what should have tempted the son never to
meddle in the most remote degree with the
estate absolutely and freely disponed to him?
What, if the matter had been f a i r and honest,
should have made the son so anxious on his
father's faillure to get up his receipts and discharges to the tenants, and to substitute his
own for them? Further, some little time before
the father's faillure two of the creditors, more
clear sighted than the rest, either would not
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lend him or wanted up their money: the memorialist
means
Robert
Farquharson, of
Allargue, brother-in-law to old Rothmaise, and
George Moir of Scotston. The son, young
Mr Grant, the present defendant, immediately stept forward and gave them heritable security upon the lands disponed to him
by his father. Does not this alone prove a
collusion between the father and son? What
better title had these creditors to payment on
security from the son's lands than the father's
other creditors?
After Rothmaise's faillure it seemed at first
the resolution of the prior creditors in general
to take the benefits of the Act of Parliament
and to bring under challenge the conveyance
to the son as granted in defraud of prior
debts. But, none of them being willing to take
the lead, matters have lyen over so long that
the memorialist, who is a creditor to an extent very great for a man in his situation,
and which he hoped after his death have
afforded protection from want to a pretty
numerous family thought himself called upon
in justice to himself and his children to take
an active part, and to do his endeavour at
least to disappoint a settlement so unjust in
itself and so destructive of his interest and
that of all the other prior creditors, has accordingly commenced the present action upon
the first branch of the act, 1621 concluding
against the father and son and also against
Mrs Grant, for reduction of the settlement in
question as granted in defraud of his prior
debt and containing also an alternative conclusion against the son for payment. This
action has been carried through the prelimina r y forms, but not without that fruitless opposition on the part of the defenders, which,
tho' it leads to no essential purpose in the
cause, can only serve to show a sense of their
own danger in the investigation which must
follow. And upon the issue of the present
question depends the fate of almost 200
ignorant country men who placed their confidence in Rothmaise's false and deceptious appearance of fortune, and were thereby deteived into trusting their all in his hands.
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cause were stated a t some length before Lord
Elliock, ordinary, when his Lordship was
pleased of this date to pronounce an interlocutor ordaining the memorialist to give in a
special condescendance of his reasons of
reduction.
As a genuine and f a i r state of the whole
facts yet known to the memorialist attending
this matter has been here given, the memorialist's counsel, it is hoped, will he easily able
to implement the above appointment. The
memorialist would humbly suggest under the
correction of his counsel's better judgment
that it may be complied with properly by
exhibiting a state of facts—and concluding
that the reasons of reduction a r e in general
founded on the Act, 1621. The debt due to the
memorialist is evidently 'ong prior to the
alienation under challenge. And therefore the
memorialist is entitled to subsume in the
words of
the
Act
that
this
alienation made by his debtor to a conjunct and confident person gratuitously and
without a necessary or just cause and without
any price paid, the same being done a f t e r contracting his lawful debt, was f r o m the beginning null and of no avail force or effect
against him, a true and just creditor by way
of action, exception or reply.
This is the general ground of the action
and -with submission it is the meaning and
intent of the law—that wherever a creditor
has lent his money to a man who has afterwards given away his estate to his children
or relations gratuitously, and thereby becomes unable to pay that debt, the creditor
should have immediate acess to attack such
estate without obliging him to enter into a
tedious and expensive investigation of the
debtor's circumstances of situation at the time
of the alienation—the preamble to the Act
lybelled is remarkably declarative of this intention.
And it seems sufficient for the
creditor in an action like the present to say:
'You had such an estate when I trusted you.
And it was upon the faith of it t h a t I lent
you my money. You are now unable to pay
me. I am, therefore, entitled to attack that,
estate which you have gratuitously disponed
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to your son, any disposition made by you to
him in that manner being of no avail against
me, a true and prior creditor.' And upon this
general point the memorialist would humbly
propose taking the opinion of the Court, because, if it is favourable on the general point
it would save a vast deal of time and very
considerable expence which might be consumed in investigations or proofs as the defenders will probably continue their plan of
procrastination and feighting at long weapons.
But, if, contrary to the memorialist's expectation's, the Court should be of opinion that the
general principle contended for by him is not
sufficient, he flatters himself there are in this
case circumstances special and relavent
enough to bring his plea and meaning within
the words of the Act which may be insisted on
particularly.
We have seen Rothmaise borrowing money
a t all hands for 17 years. With money thus
borrowed he purchased a large estate. He dispones that very estate to his son and in three
years after stops payment and tells his creditors—'I cannot pay you 10/- per pound. But
my son is to enjoy the estate I bought for
him with your money free of all challenge and
without paying one farthing for it.' If this
is right, the memorialist is at a loss to know
what is' wrong. If this shall be sustained he
will venture to say it will be a most dangerous
precedent, sanctifying injustice by a decree.
Afterwards no man will have any difficulty in
creating an ample fortune for his family out
of the pockets of his creditors. And, if it is
sustained, he will beg leave to ask why does
the Statute, 1621, hitherto looked on as the
palladium of creditors, continue to remain in
our Statute Book since it would in that case
be
useless.'
What came of this memorial by the minister
of the Cabrach I do not know.
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Several members spoke of the pleasure they
had had in hearing the paper, among those
who took part in the talk being one of their
number from the Cabrach, Mr Alex. Rattray,
Burntreble.

